THIRD CHUUK STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Weno, Chuuk
Federated States of Micronesia 96942

69th Day  (Tuesday) October 12, 2004  10:00 a. m.

CALL TO ORDER

President Noket: Mwich a poputa, sia welcome-ini kemi meinisin Delegates, kinisou chapur ren ei fansoun, iwe iei ach mwich a poputa, sipwe akom fanafaneno ren iotek.

SILENT PRAYER
Emon me emon Delegates a pusin iotek monomon non ekiekin me netipan.

President Noket: Secretary kopwe ko it.

ROLL CALL

Secretary a kokori iten emon me emon Delegates, Mr. President, ukukun Delegates ir mei nom 10, 4 absent, mi quorum.

President Noket: A wor quorum, ach mwich a tongeni soposopono an angang, nge me mwen ach sipwe soposopono upwe chok fori eu announcement pwe ei sea a finata Delegate Keiuo William pwe epwe Floor Leader non ach ei Convention fan asengesin an nouch ewe Floor Leader ese nom mei absent. Sipwe angang won nouch ewe Adoption of the Journal, Floor Leader Keiuo William.

ADOPTION OF THE JOURNAL

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur, Mr. President, ua wanong non motion pwe Convention a adopt-ini Jounral-un non ewe September 28th 2004 non an esap pwan anea. (ewe motion a seconded)


UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President, ua pwan wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe mwo metetiw won Item No.7.

President Noket: Mei wor mi second ngeni ewe motion, a mokut pwe Convention epwe mwo mwetetiw won nouch na Order of Business epwe mwo angei Item No.7, ika ese wor osukosuk won ewe motion, chon tipeu ngeni apasa U, chon rese tipeu ngeni apasa Apw, a carried ewe motion. Iei sia angang won Item No.7 won nouch una Order of Business - Committee Reports.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, ua wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-22.

President Noket: A mwokut a pwan second pwe Mwich a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-22, sipwe mwo tingor ngeni Secretary epwe emweni kich ren itenapan ena Report ika met ena Report ren met fansengesin.

Secretary Muritok: Ewer Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No.3-22; a awenewen ngeni CP No.3-01, fan iten Intellectual Property Rights.

President Noket: Iwe iei fansoun porous won ewe Standing Committee Report ika mei wor seni mwich.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ai nuku pwe a i ngingi och ei Reports seni ach ewe Committee on Arrangement, iei popun ua wanong non motion pwe a kaukitiw porous won ena Special Committee Report No. 3-22; (second)

President Noket: A mokut a pwan second pwe a kaukitiw anini won na Standing Committee Report No. 3-22; sipwe uttut, chon tipeu pwe a kaukitiw anini won na Standing Committee Report No.3-22; U, chon rese tipeu ngeni apasa AP. Iwe sipwe ne uttut won na Committee Report, chon tipeu ngeni pwe Mwich etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-22; apasa U, chon rese tipeu apasa AP, SCR No. 3-22; a passed, a ketiw.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou Chapur, Mr. President, ua pwan wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-23; I so moved. (second)

President Noket: A mokut a pwan second pwe Standing Committee Report No.3-23; a ketiw me ren Mwichenap. Iwe iei fansoun ewe Secretary epwe mwo anea ngeni kich met itenapen ena Committee Report.

Secretary Muritok: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-23; fan itan CP No. 3-04) Itenapan: Composition of Justice on Appeal.

President Noket: Iei fansoun memef - discussion won na Committee Report No.3-23, ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou Mr. President, sia puan wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won ei special Committee Report No. 3-23. Second.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-24; I so moved. Second.


Secretary: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-24, fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-05, itenapan Governor and Lt. Governor to run on separate tickets.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion ika memef won ena Committee Proposal. Ika ese wor Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ai kuna nouch kewe achengicheng amafen Chairman won ena committee ra sign-ei ar kena signature ina puwata uwa puan wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus. Second.


Floor Leader William: Kenisou chapur Mr. President, uwa puan wanong non motion pwe mwichenap ika convention a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-25; I so move. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-25; secretary kopwe aleani metena report a apasa.

Secretary: Standing Committee Report No. 3-25; fan iten Delegate Proposal No. 3-06; itenapan a apasa amending section 8 of Article XIII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the prohibition of Government from levying tax on real property by adding an exception thereof.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion won ena Committee report. Ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President fan iten Floor Leader
a watiw an na signature won ena report iei popun uwa aukatiw poraus won ena report. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Standing Committee Report No. 3-25; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini won ena Standing Committee Proposal No. 3-25; iei fansoun sipwene utut won na committee report. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe mwich a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-25; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass Standing Committee Report No. 3-25. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa puan wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-26. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-26; Secretary kopwe emweni mwich ren itenapen ena report.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, standing Committee Report No. 3-26; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-07; itenapan a apasa pwe amending section 4 & 6 of Article XIII of Chuuk State Constitution by amending certain sections regarding limitation on the alteration of the operation and infrastructure funds allocations.

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun poraus won ena report ika met.

**Chairman Fritz:** Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Chairman Fritz.

**Chairman Fritz:** Omusalo esap kon ii auchea metei ita upwe apasa nge me non ena Order of Business lone na item 7(e) ena kapas alternation ena e maketiw non Merika alternation esap - ai luku ina epwe chok ita alteration, eu chok typo. Ese puan wor met.

**President Noket:** Ewer, epwe delete ena mesen "n" ese puan wor mesen "n" alteration. Ika ese chiwen wor, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Kinisou chapur Mr. President, ika a iwe weweochuch, uwa puan wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Special Committee Report No. 3-26. Second.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe convention a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-27; I so move. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-27; Secretary kopwe amweni kich ren ena report.

Secretary: Mr. President, Standing committee Report No. 3-27; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-08; itenapan: Amending Section 10 of Article XI of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the creation of Departments of the Executive Branch of the State Government.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion ika mi wor. Ika ese wor Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ekkewe wewe sia puan wanong non motion pwe a kaukutiw poraus won Special Committee Report No. 3-27. Second.


Mwich a asoso, mwich a popusefanita.

President Noket: Iei fansoun ekkewe 2 -- Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-28; I so moved. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-28; secretary kopwe emweni kich ren wewen ewe report.

Secretary: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-28; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-10; itenapan amending section 2 of Article XIII of the State Constitution to include Piis-Panewu as a municipality in the State of Chuuk and to update the names of certain municipalities.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion. Chairman Fritz.

Chairman Fritz: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, puan tirow won Delegates seni Northern Namonea. Ai luku - uwe mochen chok afata for the record pwe ete puan wor wewe ngaw seni nouch kewe aramas won fonuach we Piis, puan iokan mi aleani porausen ach mwich. Pwe Piis maa ii a fen eu formally Municipal government e for fan
pungun nouch ei Chunapen annuk ren ach we Legislature, fen fori a admit-ini pwe epwe ne eu municipality. Nge metei sie fori ikenai an epwe chok pacholong ika makenong itan non ei Chunapen annuk. Nge esap wewen nge eu minafon municipality. Apw, Piis a fen eu municipality chok me lom. Usun ai weweiti, nge ika uwe mwan iwe - meinisin ekkewe power Piis a fen exercise-ni seni nom tori ikenai.

President Noket: Ika mi pwan wor discussion won ena ika ese chiwen wor, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ena wewe, uwa wanong non motion pwe convention a ukutiw poraus won Special Committee Report No. 3-28. Second.


Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe Covention a etiwa Special Committee Report No. 3-29; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-29. Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President Standing Committee Report No. 3-29; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-21; itenapan a apasa amending section 2 of Article VIII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the establishment mandating and recognition of Etten as one Municipality within the Southern Namonea Region.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion ika poraus won ena proposal. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, ita uchok tungor ika epwe wor correction won mis-spell me ekkoch ita sipwe chok treat them as typo. Ika ii e wor ekkena mettoch won ena report.

President Noket: Won ena report?

Floor Leader William: Ewer.

President Noket: Ewer, ekena ika mi wor typo non ekena report, iwe epwe for sefan corrected. Ika ese chiwen wor discussion won ena sipwe ne tungor - Floor Leader William.
**Floor Leader William**: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Standing Committee Report No. 3-29. Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won Standing Committee Report No. 3-29; ika ese wor memef won, sipwe ne utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe a koukutiw anini won Standing Committee Report No. 3-29; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini, iei fansoun sipwe ne utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe convention a pass-ni Standing Committee Report No. 3-29; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Standing Committee Report No. 3-29; a pass. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William**: Kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention epwe etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; Secretary kopwe emweni kich ren ena report.

**Secretary**: Mr. President Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-22; amending Section 1 of Article XII of the State Constitution relating to the general election of the State of Chuuk.

**President Noket**: Iei fansoun discussion, ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William**: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa puan wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; Second.

**President Noket**: A move a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; ika ese wor discussion won, sipwe ne utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; a koukutiw anini won na report. Iei fansoun sipwene utut, chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Standing Committee Report No. 3-30; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Standing Report No. 3-30; a pass. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William**: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa puan wanong non motion nge Convention a etiwa Standing Report No. 3-31; Second.

**President Noket**: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-31; Secretary.

**Secretary**: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-31; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-27; itenapen amending sections 1, 2,3(b), 4, 5,6(a) and (C), 7, 11(b) and (C), 12, 13, 14(a) and (b), 15, 16(a) and (c), 17, 18, and 19(b) and (C) of Article V of the Chuuk State Constitution.

**President Noket**: Iei fansoun discussion won ewe report ika mi wor. Ika ese
Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutìw anini ika poraus won ei Standing Committee Report No. 3-31; Second.


Floor Leader William: Kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a poputa. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-32; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-32; Secretary kopwe emweni kich ren ena report.

Secretary: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-32; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-29. Itenapan amending sections 3 and 4 of Article X of the State Constitution relating to the power of the Board of Education and qualifications.

President Noket: Iei fansoun memef, ika ese wor memef, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutìw poraus won ena Standing Committee Report No. 3-32; Second.


Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou Mr. President. Ua wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-33; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-33; Secretary.
Secretary: Mr. President, Standing Committee Report No. 3-33; fan iten Committee Proposal No. 3-32; itenapan: adding a new section to Article VII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the disposition of Chuuk State Supreme Court cases.

President Noket: lei fansoun discussion. Ika ese wor, Chairman Stephen.

Chairman Stephen: Article VII ika Article VIII?

President Noket: Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President lon ena Proposal Article VII.

President Noket: Sipwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a popusefanita.

President Noket: Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President. Won ena title won ena report, sia mochen epwe siwin ena - seni VIII ngeni VII.

President Noket: Ouse mochenoupwe indicate-ni ian e nom meian me non ena report an epwe fat lon record.

Floor Leader William: Won ena page 1, etiw second line fan ena title.

President Noket: Non ena quotation ena 2nd line ena Article VIII, epwe siwin ngeni VII.

Floor Leader William: Ina, kinisou Chairman.


Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Standing Committee Report 3-33; second.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; Ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ewe wewooc, iei popun uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; sipwene utut won. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe a ukutiw anini, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A kaukutiw anini won ena Report No. 3-34; sipwe ne utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; a pass apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Standing Committee Report No. 3-34; a pass. Sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

**Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.**

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun sipwe angang won item No. 10. Won nouch na Order of Business, Floor Leader William.

**FINAL READING OF CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS**

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-01; non saponon anea. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Convention Proposal No. 3-01; Secretary kopwe ngeni kich itenapen ena proposal.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, Committee Proposal No. 3-01; SAD1; amending Article XI of the Chuuk State Constitution by adding a new Section 7 relating to the protection of intellectual property rights, and to renumber the subsequent sections accordingly.

**President Noket:** Chairman Mori, ika mi wor met kopwe poraus won.

**Chairman Mori:** Ese mwo wor ikena ekkena ekesiwin mi afat ren ena "are epwe siwin ngeni is". Ina chok.

**President Noket:** Ika ese chiwen wor met discussion won ena proposal, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ewe wewe, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-01. Second.
**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won Committee Proposal No. 3-01; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini won ena Convention Proposal No. 3-01. Iei sipwene utut won ena Proposal epwe by majority. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe mwich a pass-ni ena Convention Proposal No. 3-01; non final reading, repwe apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni repwe apasa Apw. Convention Proposal No. 3-01; a pass non final reading.

**Floor Leader William:** Kose mochen sipwe mwo asoso.

*Mwich a asoso, a puan niwinsefan.*

**President Noket:** Ewe Convention Proposal No. 3-01; a passed, iwe uwa fen announce-ni. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-04; non final reading. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe convention a etiwa Convention Proposal No. 3-04; non final reading. Secretary kopwe mwan emweni kich ika met ekkena.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, amending sections 5, 7, and 9 of Article VII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the number of and composition of justices on appeal; establishing a roster of justices to hear cases at the trial and appellate divisions of the State Supreme Court in the case of conflict of interest of disqualifications; and qualifications of justices of the Chuuk State Supreme Court.

**President Noket:** Discussion won ena proposal nge epwe - ena discussion epwe anongonong won ewe report, nengeni ekkena wording non ena proposal. Iei fansoun discussion won ena convention proposal. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won ei Committee Proposal No. 3-04; second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe convention a pass-ni Convention Proposal No. 3-04; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. Iei fansoun sipwne vote won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-04; - Convention Proposal No. 3-04; non final reading.

**Chairman Fritz:** Otufichi osupwang, Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Chairman Fritz.

**Chairman Fritz:** Uchok mochen record epwe reflect - afata pwe ai voice vote "APW" won ei Proposal No. 3-04.
President Noket: Ewer, Secretary epwe take note of that. Sipwene utut won ena Committee Proposal 3-04; sia fen utut? A pass non final reading. Committee Proposal No. 3-04; Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President, ngang uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa committee Proposal No. 3-05; non soponon anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-05; non final reading. Secretarykopwe aneani.

Secretary: Mr. President itenapan amending Section VIII of Article VI of the Chuuk State Constitution by making the candidates for the offices of Governor and Lt. Governor run on separate ticket.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion won ena proposal, ika ese wor sipwene utut won ena proposal. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-6; non final reading apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw, Committee Proposal No. 3-06; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa puan wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-06; non soponon anea.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-06; non soponon anea. Ewe Secretary epwe aneani.

Secretary: Itenapan amending section 8 of Article VIII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the prohibition of Government from levying tax on real property by adding an exception thereof.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Mr. President mi chok wor ekis ai correction nge u mochen ma members repwe ngeni. Won ena 1st line, won ena title e ura amending section 8 of Article (Viii) nge e small letter. Iwe ita ururun merei nge epwe capital letter ekkena "iii".

President Noket: Epwe ururun ifan?

Floor Leader William: Ita ma epwe capital letter nge ina e small letter. Nge use sinei ika mi wor wewen ika, ina pwata uchok puan wanong ekis ai concern - ika puan ekis ai won - nenengeni.

President Noket: Use kon nien wewe ngeni omusalo. Floor Leader William: Won ena proposal itself mi wore na title ina e ura amending section 8 of Article Vi, iwe ekkena "iii" ina mi small letter. Nge tipei nge epwe
President Noket: Sipwe tungor ngeni ewe Chairman-un Style epwe afata. Epwe chok typo, iwe epwe nom non record pwe ena "iii" epwe capital letters epwe "VIII". Kinisou chapur Floor Leader William. Ika ese wor Floor Leader, discussion.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur a wes ai na discussion.

Chairman Mori: Mr. President, line 8 me non ena proposal ena mesen " e & s" epwe strike out. Iwe ena "ing" ese cross out, epwe puan cross.

President Noket: Meni ena epwe cross?

Chairman Mori: Line 8.

President Noket: Meinisin ena puan "takesing" ena "sing" oh.

Chairman Mori: Ena fos "takesing" ururn epwe "taking" non ewe original proposal. Iwe typo ena nge enis ese tonong. Iwe ena "ing" epwe puan cross ika strike out.

President Noket: Epwe cross, "taking place" epwe cross.

Chairman Mori: U.

President Noket: Pwe epwe chok "being sold or leased is located." Iwe epwe chok eu typo ena. Ika ese chiwen wor, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-06. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second a koukutiw anini won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-06; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Iei fansoun sipwe ne utut won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-06; fengen me ekkewe typo a ekesiwin. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe ei Proposal No. 3-06; a pass, non final reading apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-06; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-07; - Convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-08; non osoponon anea.

President Noket: 07.

Floor Leader William: Ook 07, ise sikeran wes ren ena?
President Noket: Sia wes ren 3-07?

Secretary: Apw.

Floor Leader William: Ook oh iwe 07. Omusano.

President Noket: Sia popuota, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur upwe retain-ni ai we motion. Uwa wanong non motion pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-07; non soponon anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-07; non final reading, Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President, itenapan, "amending sections 4 & 6 of Article VIII of the Chuuk State Constitution by amending certain sections regarding limitation on the alteration of the operation and the infrastructure funds allocations."

President Noket: Discussion won ena Committee Proposal, ika ese wor sipwe ne utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Mwich - Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-07; non final reading, apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-07; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, mi chok wor ekis - eu epwe chok wor - make correction won ena line 14 won nouch na Order of Business usun metewe Chairman Fritz mi atoura non ena Order of Business No. 7, ren ena "alternation" ina mi chok puan nom non line 49. Ren ewe Committee Proposal No. 3-07; nge ina e ura pwe "limitation on alternation” . . . . .

President Noket: Ewer, epwe chok siwin ena ngeni "alteration". Iei sie nom won. . . . .

Floor Leader William: Mr. President.

President Noket: Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Uwa wanong non motion pwe Committee ika Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-08; non soponon anea.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-08; non ika etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-08; non final reading. Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President, itenapan: Amending Section 10 of Article VI of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the creation of departments of the executive Branch
of the State Government.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion won ena proposal ika mi wor.

Chairman Fritz: Mr. President.

President Noket: Chairman Fritz.

Chairman Fritz: Kinisou chapur, puan omusano tipis monun nemwich nge ren the rules sie discuss erlier pwe met ei sie fori fan iten chok met ewe Style and Arrangement Committee propose-ni. Ngang uchok puan mochen kapas eis fan iten - Pokiten 3-08; and 3-21; mi reringeni eu mettoch, ita ururun sisap pass-ni ei 3-08; epwap tonong lon alluk. Ika epwap tonong non alluk, sise mwo tori nge ma iei 3-29; a forata eu department of education. Iwe use silei ika mi och metteit a fis, pwe non ei 3-21; a ura pwe mi wor ei department. Nge 3-08; e ataiено ekkewe departments. Ma merei.

Floor Leader William: Mr. President.

President Noket: Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, mi auchea, ngang mi puan fiti Chairman Fritz won enan confusion won enan - ekkan ruu proposal. Pun iei sia ngeni enan 29 enan power fan iten ena Board, nge at the same time simi fen puan execute-ni ekkena executive departments their power at the same time. Iwe merei nge a conflict of the power ar repwe ne utilize-ni aren responsibility ika ifan ititin nonomun. Mi och sipwe nenengeni ika pwe epwe conflict ngeni ekkan ruu pwata sise ne puan ma treat ar repwe chok combine in one.

President Noket: Sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan poputasefan.

President Noket: Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. Preident, fan iten ewe wewe won ei uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-08; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won Committee Proposal No. 3-08; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini won ei Committee Proposal. Iei fansoun sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Committee Proposal No. 3-08; a pass non final reading, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-08; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.
Floor Leader William: Oh kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-10; non soponon anea.

President Noket: Mwich epwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a popusefanita. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ach wewe - ach sipwe wewocho ren ekkewe ruu proposal eu 3-21; and epwe ne chok winiti 3-10;

President Noket: Kone chok ii mina ena 3-10. Mi wor chon second?

Chairman Sitan: Usap second, nge upwe question.

President Noket: Mwich epwe mwo asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a popusefanita.

President Noket: Mwich a poputa, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, fan iten ekkewe wewocho non ekkewe asoso, sia poraus fan iten ekkoch mettoch epwe touu me non ena section 2 won ena Proposal 3-10; iei popun sia mochen pwe Committee epwe - Convention epwe nengeni line 6 an epwe tónauu ena it "Etten" me won ena Committee Report - Committee Proposal No. 3-30. Second.

President Noket: Ese wor ion e second-ni ewe motion.

Chairman Sitan: Second.


Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-10. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won Committee Proposal No. 3-10; chon tipeew ngeni apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw, a kaukutiw anini won Committee Proposal No. 3-10. Iei fansoun sipwe ne utut won ena committee proposal. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee
Proposal No. 3-10; fiti fengen me metewe akasiwin an epwe touu ena it "Etten". Chon tipeew ngeni apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw, Committee Proposal No. 3-10; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-21; non soponon anea. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa CP No. 3-21; Secretary.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, amending Section 2 of Article VIII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the establishment mandate and recognition of Etten as one Municipality within the Southern Namneas Region.

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun discussion, Chairman Fritz, kose - omusano.

**Chairman Fritz:** Met ke mochen ke era mwo sisap discuss substance won ekkei proposal. Nge Etten ma ina mesen Tonoas, puan och pwan ina timan Tonoas. Iwe use sinei sipwe ne ma pass-ni ei meen a utut - sia ma utut won. Nge ai mefi ke pese ngeni kich pwe sipwe tipeew ngeni ika met?

**President Noket:** Iwe ika ese chiwen wor discussion won ena proposal, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President. Non ewe asoso sia discuss usun ena line 5 won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-21; fan iten ena it "Piis-Panewu" an epwe "tótónuu an epwe inconsistent ngeni ewe Committee Proposal No. 3-10. Ina eu chok mettoch sia wanong non motion pwe epwe eu. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe ena it "Piis-Panewu" a fen nom non ena Committee Proposal No. 3-10; epwe touu me non en CP No. 3-21; chon tipeew ngeni ewe ekeswin apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass ewe ekeswiwin. Iei sipwe ne soposopono puan ne discuss won ewe Committee Proposal, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-21; second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a ukutiw poraus won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-21; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A ukutiw anini. Iei fansoun sipwe ne utut won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-21; chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-21; non final reading fiti fengen me metewe mi akasiwin apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A pass Committee Proposal No. 3-21; non final reading. Floor Leader William.
**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention epwe etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-22; non soponon anea. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-22; non final reading. Secretary.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, itenapan a apasa: Amending section one of Article XII of the Chuuk State Constitution relating to the General Election of the State of Chuuk.

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun discussion, ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a ukutiw poraus won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-22. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-22; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A kaukutiw anini won ena proposal. Iei fansoun sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-22; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-22; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

**Floor Leader William:** Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-27; non soponon anea. Second.

**President Noket:** A mokut a puan second pwe convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-27; Secretary.

**Secretary:** Mr. President, amending sections 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,11(b) & (C), 12, 13, 14(a) and (b), 15, 16(a) and (c), 17, 18, and 19(b) and (C) of Article V of the Chuuk State Constitution.

**President Noket:** Iei fansoun discussion won ei proposal, ika ese wor, iei sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni ei Committee Proposal No. 3-27; non final reading, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-27; a pass non final reading.

**Chairman Fritz:** Otufichi osupwang, Mr. President.

**President Noket:** Chairman Fritz:

**Chairman Fritz:** Just for the record pwe ei proposal a pass voice vote by all members, that mean 10 votes.
President Noket: Metewe?

Chairman Fritz: Uchok mochen afata won record pwe unanimous vote won ei Committee Proposal No. 3-27; 10 members vote yes, for the record.

President Noket: Kinisou chapur Chairman Fritz. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-21;CD1; non soponon anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-29; non final reading. Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President, amending section 3 and 4 of Article X of the State Constitution relating to the power of the Board of Education and qualifications."

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion, Chairman Fritz.

Chairman Fritz: Ese wor ai discussion won ei meen Mr. President, pwe iwe sia fen weweiti pwe sise tongeni discuss substance, iwe nge kich mi pointed out ren ewe eu proposal sia fen adopt-ni won final reading won ewe CP No. 3-8; usun ita non eu sie ataieno, sie ngeni Legislature epwe fori, nge non ei eu, department of Education a wor. Ita ei Convention epwe chok ita nikiti ngeni an Legislature epwe fori nge pokiten ei a fen nom, ach weweiti pwe eni epwe ne ma iei eu ren Department of Education ika pwe a pass merech, nge a puan pass meren aramas, iwe ma iei eu Deaprtment a kawor. Ach en Legislature ika epwe fori are aworata department, a chok puan ma include. Kinisou.

President Noket: Kinisou Chairman, ese puan wor discussion won ei. Ika ese chiwen wor, iwe ewe intention, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-29; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won Committee Proposal No. 3-29; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini. Iei fansoun sipwene utut won ewe Committee Proposal No. 3-29; non final reading. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-29; apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Let the record reflect that meinisin ekkewe 10 delegates ir mi vote yes ren ei proposal. Committee Proposal No. 3-29; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur Mr. President. Uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-32; non soponon anea. Second.
President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-32; non final reading. Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President, adding a new section to Article VII of the State Constitution relating to the disposition of Chuuk State Supreme Court cases.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion. Ika ese wor discussion won ena, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won Committee Proposal No. 3-32. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-32; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A koukutiw anini won ewe proposal. Iei fansoun sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-32; non final reading apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. A - Committee Proposal No. 3-32; a pass non final reading. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-34; non soponon anea. Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second, pwe Convention a etiwa Committee Proposal No. 3-34; non ewin anea. Secretary.

Secretary: Mr. President, amending Article V of the Chuuk State Constitution, by changing the bicameral Legislature to an unicameral Legislature.

President Noket: Iei fansoun discussion won ena proposal. Ika ese wor, Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer, kinisou chapur Mr. President, uwa wanong non motion pwe a koukutiw poraus won ei Committee Proposal No. 3-34; Second.

President Noket: A mokut a puan second pwe a koukutiw anini won CP No. 3-34; chon tipeew ngeni ewe motion apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw, a koukutiw anini won ena Committee Proposal No. 3-34. Iei fansoun sipwene utut. Chon tipeew ngeni pwe Convention a pass-ni Committee Proposal No. 3-34; non final reading, apasa U, chon rese tipeew ngeni apasa Apw. Committee Proposal No. 3-34; a pass non final reading. Iei fansoun sipwe mwo ekis asoso.

Mwich a asoso, mwich a puan popusefanita.

President Noket: Sia poputa. Floor Leader William.

Floor Leader William: Ewer kinisou chapur uwa wanong non motion pwe
convention a mwo sareno ikenai tori October 27, 2004 kunok 10:00 non Legislature. Second.
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